
INTRODUCTION
The generic industry vigorously opposed the implementation 
of generic drug user fees when it was proposed in 1992.1 As 
per the industry, generic drugs helped federal government 
healthcare programs save billions of dollars, and the cost of 
generic drug review was just a tiny fraction of the savings. The 
generic industry continued to oppose the implementation of 
generic drug user fees until 2009. At this point, the abbreviated 
new drug application (ANDA) review cycle times started 
increasing significantly. This led the generic industry to rethink 
its long-held position, and the major generic industry trade 
associations favored user fees.2

In 2009, after realizing the importance of generic drugs, 
which were providing therapeutically equivalent medicines 
but at a lesser cost, the food and drug administration (FDA) 
decided to cut down the time for review of generic drug 
applications. This was intended to make generic drugs 
available to consumers in a short period without compromising 
quality and efficacy. To bring more and more generic drugs into 
the market in a short time through an effective review process, 
the FDA introduced the generic drug user fee program to get 
appropriate funding for resource management to ensure that 
consumers continue to receive the substantial benefits that are 
given by the generic drug.3,4 

The generic drug user fee act (GDUFA) is designed to speed 
access to safe and effective generic drugs for the public and 
reduce costs to the industry. Appropriate steps are taken 
according to the FDA to approve applications that abide by the 
guidance. The purpose of GDUFA is to help the FDA ensure 
that participants of the US generic drug system comply with 
US quality standards and that the patient can get medicines 
at a nominal cost.5,6 

The GDUFA program was designed to keep the individual 
fee amounts as low as possible to ensure that consumers receive 
significant benefits offered by the generic drugs. The expenses 
of bringing a product into the market have declined after the 
user fees were adopted, resulting in reduced costs of drugs. The 
American public received health benefits due to the GDUFA 
program along with these generic companies, and specifically, 
the first-time entrants got some additional benefits.7 No user fee 
program existed for generic drugs before 2012 when legislation 
was passed. User fees are renegotiated with the industry every 
5 years and must be reauthorized by congress and signed into 
law by the president. 

Since the passage of GDUFA, user fees have played a 
critical role in expediting the generic drug review and approval 
processes. Currently, GDUFA III is running since October 1, 
2022. Before this, two user fee agreements related to generic 
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drugs have completed their terms in the United States, GDUFA 
I and II, which have transformed the research landscape to 
support the development of generic drug products. GDUFA I 
(2012-2017) enabled an increase in FDA-supported research 
related to generic drug products. It allowed companies to get 
their products approved at a faster pace and reach the patient 
safely. GDUFA II (2018-2022) began on October 1, 2017, and 
was applicable through September 2022. GDUFA II added a 
significant new aspect to the generic drug development process 
in the form of pre-abbreviated new drug application (ANDA) 
meetings with the FDA. These pre-ANDA meetings helped 
companies to discuss new or alternative development strategies 
for complex generic drug products.8-10 GDUFA II continued 
the public meetings, and the annual list of priorities added 
additional opportunities for generic drug industry input into 
research priorities and added additional reporting of research 
outcomes.11 

Further, in the present study, we have gathered feedback 
through questionnaires of regulatory experts on various aspects 
of the submission process post-GDUFA. This questionnaire 
has been framed keeping in mind that India is a big generic 

hub, from where at least 40% of drugs are exported to the US 
market. Opinions of people from the generic industry have 
been collected with the help of this questionnaire and feedback 
evaluated to understand how the submission and review 
process has been impacted by the introduction of these laws. 

METHOD
We surveyed to collect information on some of the important 
aspects concerning GDUFA. The questions based on 
communication with the FDA, the timeline for approval, review 
cycle time, quality of products, and any further expectations 
of the industry from the future reauthorizations of GDUFA 
were covered. Communication with FDA; has it become 
any easier to ask questions before sending the application to 
the agency, timely approval of the applications, reduce the 
amount of time taken for the review of the application and 
any further improvements expected by the industry with 
regards to GDUFA have been evaluated in this survey. The 
survey was sent to 70 people, out of which 50 responded. The 
survey was shared as a link: (https://docs.google.com/forms/
d/e/1FAIpQLSdU_RR0WaLXs0lFcVlVHm6MHVGSyO-
fzXWlTPjoEbbFDXPd5Q/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=
0&usp=mail_form_link) of the questionnaire to collect the 
views from the pharmaceutical industry. All the questions are 
depicted in Table 1. The data collected has then been converted 
to a graphical presentation for easy understanding.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
We framed the questions covering important aspects like 
communication, the timeline for approval, the review cycle, 
the quality of products, and any further expectations of the 
industry from the future reauthorizations of GDUFA have been 
covered. All the feedback was converted in terms of graphs and 
discussed hereby. Figure 1 describes feedback on questions 1 to 
5, which includes the experience of the participants in the generic 
industry (Figure 1a); the level of experience of the participants 
(Figure 1b); awareness about the GDUFA (Figure 1c); 
the impact of GDUFA on submission/approval process (Figure 
1d) and changes occurred due to GDUFA (Figure 2).

It is clear from Figure 1 that about 68% of the participants 
were aware of the generic industry (Figure 1a) and about 36% 
had about 5 years of experience, 14% had 5–10 years, and there 
were about 10% of participants with 10–15 years of experience 
(Figure 1b). Out of all participants, about 82% were aware of 
the GDUFA (Figure 1c), and 88% believed that GDUFA helped 
in the improvement of the submissions and approval process 
(Figure 1d). 

About 36 participants believe that GDUFA has changed 
the review time for generic drug applications. However, 28 
deem GDUFA has impacted communication, 23 believe review 
cycle of generic drug applications, whereas 17 believe GDUFA 
influenced the quality of the product, as depicted in Figure 2. 
Communication and Timeline for Approval and Review
Figure 3 describes the overall impact on communication and 
review post-GDUFA. Opinion on any changes after GDUFA 

Figure 1: Experience of the participants, level of experience, and 
awareness about GDUFA. Figure 1 describes feedback on questions 

1 to 5 which includes the experience of the participants in the generic 
industry (Figure 1a); level of experience of the participants (Figure 

1b); awareness about the GDUFA (Figure 1c); impact of GDUFA on 
submission/approval process (Figure 1d).

Figure 2: Overall changes occurred due to GDUFA.
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Table 1: Questions of the Questionnaire

S. No. Questions 
1 Experience of the person in the generic industry
2 Experience level in the generic drug industry
3 General awareness about GDUFA
4 Feedback if GDUFA implementation helped improve the submission and approval process for generic drugs
5 Impact of GDUFA implementation 
Communication and timeline for approval and review
6 Has GDUFA implementation improved communication for ANDA submissions
7 Has GDUFA implementation improved the review time of ANDAs 
8 Any delays experienced by the firm in ANDA approval
9 Any possibility of a reduction in review cycles
Review Cycle
10 Has GDUFA implementation improved effectiveness and transparency in the ANDA review process
Quality of the Product
11 Has GDUFA implementation made any positive impact on the quality of drug products
12 Has GDUFA implementation made any positive impact on inspection and compliance
13 Any concerns related to compliance inspection
14 Effectiveness of the PFC process for priority review and ANDA approval
15 Are the amounts of GDUFA program fees justified?
16 Will a separate GDUFA website be more convenient?
17 Assessment of priority assignment under GDUFA III based on given options

Figure 3: The overall impact on communication and review post-
GDUFA Opinion on any changes after GDUFA implementation is given 
in Figure 3a. Review time is within the timeframe as claimed by FDA 
described in Figure 3b. An experience by the applicant of having an 

unnecessary delay in ANDA approval is given in Figure 3c. Opinion on 
a reduced number of the review cycle is described in Figure 3d.

Figure 4: Opinion on FDA’s effective and transparent working post-
GDUFA.

implementation is given in Figure 3a. Review time is within 
the timeframe as claimed by FDA described in Figure 3b. An 
experience by the applicant of having an unnecessary delay in 
ANDA approval is given in Figure 3c. Opinion on a reduced 
number of the review cycle is described in Figure 3d.

Almost 78% of participants confirmed that the submission 
process is easier post-GDUFA (Figure 3a). About 76% believe 

applications are reviewed within the timeframe; however, 
20% do not agree with that (Figure 3b). About 44% faced 
unnecessary delays in approval, whereas 32% did not face 
any delay (Figure 3c). Nearly 76% of participants mentioned 
that the number of review cycles could be reduced (Figure 3d). 
Review Cycle 
Opinion on FDA’s effective and transparent working post-
GDUFA is given in Figure 4. Almost 74% believe that the 
FDA’s review and approval process of ANDA is now more 
effective and transparent compared pre-enactment of GDUFA.
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Quality of the Product
Opinion on quality enhanced under GDUFA is described 
in Figure 5a. The impact of GDUFA on the quality of 
compliance inspection is discussed in Figure 5b. Concerns 
of the participants regarding compliance inspection are given 

in Figure 5c. The opinion of participants regarding the pre-
submission facility correspondence (PFC) process used for 
priority approval is given in Figure 5d.

About 80% of the participant’s opinion that the product’s 
quality has been enhanced under GDUFA, as depicted in 
Figure 5a. Participants were asked to give a rating from 1-5 
(1-poor; 2-unsatisfactory; 3-satisfactory, 4-very satisfactory, 
and 5-outstanding) for compliance inspections, and about 
50% rated 4 (very satisfactory) and 28% rated 5 (outstanding) 
as described in Figure 5b. About 36% of participants had 
concerns about the scope of the inspection, and 23% had 
concerns about the expertise of the inspection. About 20% 
were concerned about the quality of inspection, as described 
in Figure 5c. Almost 85% of participants confirm that PFC 
process is being used effectively for priority approval, as 
illustrated in Figure 5d. 

Participants’ opinion about the fees post-GDUFA is given 
in Figure 6a. Opinion on having a separate website for generic 
drug applications and updates regarding GDUFA is described 
in Figure 6b. Different options, such as being given priority 
under GDUFA III, were asked, and data was collected as 
described in Figure 7.

About 58% believe that fees under the GDUFA program are 
justified, whereas the remaining doesn’t agree, as represented 
in Figure 6a. About 62% believe that it will be more convenient 
if there is a separate website for the generic drug applications 
and updates regarding GDUFA, and the rest do not agree 
with the statement, as illustrated in Figure 6b. About 33% of 
participants believe that priority should be given to enhancing 
guidance development for complex generics, whereas 24% of 
participants deem that priority should be given to streamlining 
post-marketing lifecycle and pharmacovigilance surveillance 
programs and about 21% consider that improving review 
consistency must be given priority, however, 19% thinks 
priority must be given in improving drug review timing as 
illustrated in Figure 7. 

The survey conducted contains views and opinions of 
people from the generic industry with an experience range 
of fewer than 5 to 10 years, and most of them were aware 
of GDUFA. The inference drawn from the survey is that 
GDUFA has brought an improvement in the submission and 
approval process of ANDAs for generic drugs. Generic drug 
applicants feel that there has been a major improvement in the 
review timeline for applications, followed by improvement 
in communication, review cycle, and quality of products. 
More than 80% of people favored submission to the USFDA, 
which is more effective and transparent in the ANDA review 
and approval process compared to the period before GDUFA 
enactment.

In terms of inspection, 80% of people indicated that the 
quality of inspections is very good (4-rating), along with a 
concern for the scope of inspections, and 60% of people feel 
that PFC is being used more effectively for priority review and 
approval. Looking at future expectations, people are hoping to 
see an improvement in review consistency, enhancing guidance 

Figure 5: Impact of GDUFA on the quality of the product.Opinion 
on quality enhanced under GDUFA is described in Figure 5a. The 

impact of GDUFA on the quality of compliance inspection is discussed 
in Figure 5b. Concerns of the participants regarding compliance 

inspection are given in Figure 5c. The opinion of participants regarding 
the Pre-Submission Facility Correspondence (PFC) process used for 

priority ANDA review and approval is given in Figure 5d. 

Figure 6: Participants’ opinions about the fees and separate websites 
for applications and updates regarding the GDUFA.Participants’ 

opinion about the fees post-GDUFA is given in Figure 6a. Opinion 
on having a separate website for generic applications and updates 

regarding GDUFA is described in Figure 6b.

Figure 7: Parameters to be considered as a priority under GDUFA III. 
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development for complex products, and streamlining post-
market lifecycle and pharmacovigilance.
The questionnaire feedback suggests that the GDUFA has 
introduced changes in review time to reduce the backlogs. This 
change has helped the industry to file more applications and 
get timely approval for their products. Timely approval, hence, 
helps in releasing the product in the market and providing 
cost-effective and quality products to the patient. Along with 
reduced review time, communication and transparency have 
also been improved. FDA is more transparent in the review 
process, and their initiative of ‘pre-ANDA meetings’ has 
helped in better communication between the applicant and 
the agency.

Thus, GDUFA came at a decisive time since the public 
health achievement of generic medicines had caused a 
significant challenge. Due to inadequate resources, the FDA 
needed to be able to maintain pace with a rising number of 
ANDAs submitted for review. Approximately 4,000 generic 
drug applications were pending. Nonetheless, GDUFA gave 
the FDA the required resources and personnel to eliminate the 
backlog and brought generic drugs to the market and patients 
more promptly.12

CONCLUSION
India is the hub of generic drugs and exports to various 
countries. The United States imports a good number of generics 
from India and more than 90% of the prescriptions are filled 
with generic drugs. The regulations for generics have been 
evolving through the years for better control of the competition 
of price and quality of generic drugs. The survey suggested that 
GDUFA has brought an improvement in the submission and 
approval process for generic drugs. People feel that there has 
been a major improvement in the review time of applications, 
followed by improvement in communication, review cycle, and 
quality of products as indicated in the data above. A total of 
80% of the participants were in favor of the FDA being more 
effective and transparent in the ANDA review and approval 
process compared to the time before GDUFA enactment.

The overall conclusion is that the GDUFA has introduced 
changes in review time for reducing backlogs. This change 
has helped the industry file more applications and get timely 
approval for their products.
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